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S E R V IC E P A CKA GES

HI, I’M NIKKI
Owner here at Bride Sidekick. After 8 years in the events and floral
industry we still love it! My team and i enjoy getting to know our
clients. Each couple has a wedding personality, its our job to read
them and make their wedding as authentic as they are.
We have a relaxed team personality and therefore a fluid &
creative planning style. Of course we have to be super organized
to handle planning and floral, some people might think we are
crazy BUT it's the perfect match between planned & creative.
We want clients to have fun with us and ultimately remind them to
have the most fun on the day. We’ve got your back.

FULL WEDDING PLANNING

STARTING FROM R45 000

SERVICE 1

SERVICE 1

FULL
WEDDING PLANNING
Your very own Bride Sidekick. A wingwoman at your service ALL THE WAY
and on the day! We can almost hear you breathe a sigh of relief. Bride
Sidekick will cover all planning, help you make the RIGHT supplier choices
and bring the entire vision to life by designing, managing and implementing
all aspects of your bespoke wedding.

HOW WE WORK &
WHAT’S INCLUDED

PHASE 1
INTRODUCTION

1 Give us your vision.
2 What these big ideas could cost.
3 How we work.
PHASE 2
FORMALITIES
So you’ve decided you need a Sidekick, what’s next? Let’s get the admin out of
the way; we work out a quote and plan of action based on your venue,
estimated guest count & complexity of the set-up.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Receive your custom invoice.
Pay the 50% booking fee.
Receive the wedding agreement.
Sign on the dotted line.
Congrats your date is booked.
Receive your questionnaire.
Receive your estimate budget.

PHASE 3
BOOKING & SOURCING YOUR MAIN SUPPLIERS
BUDGET

1 Creating your estimate budget proposal for your approval.
2 Managing the budget according to your needs -you decide what you want
3
4

to spend.
Updating the budget as you spend.
Managing wedding related payments & email reminders.

MARRIAGE OFFICER

BAKER

1 Sourcing and booking a marriage officer/legal officer to officiate your wedding.

1 Sourcing and booking the perfect baker.

2 Setting up a meet & greet.

MAKE-UP & HAIR

VENUE

1 Sourcing and booking the right team.
2 Writing a beauty schedule.

1 Sourcing venue options to find the perfect spot to suit your needs.
2 Setting-up & attending venue viewings of the various options chosen (x 2,
3
4

1 hour meetings)
Managing all venue arrangements with the venue manager.
Managing wedding related payments & email reminders.

CATERING

1 Sourcing & booking the best possible caterers.
2 Making practical menu suggestions.
3 Arranging & attending the menu tasting with you or on your behalf (1 hour
meeting).
BAR & STAFF

1
2
3
4

Sourcing and booking a mobile bar if needed.
We do not advise on beverage quantities.
Sourcing and booking professional staff.
Managing these staff.

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT

1 Sourcing and booking great entertainers for any part of your wedding.
PHOTOGRAPHER

1 Sourcing and booking the right photographer for your style.
VIDEOGRAPHER

1 Sourcing and booking the right videographer for your style.
TENTING & FLOORING

1 Sourcing and booking any type of tent covering or creating a plan

CREATIVE SUPPLIERS
WEDDING CONCEPT DESIGN

1 Venue viewing and concept discussion
2 Floor plan design.
3 Receive your custom design proposal with inspiration boards & suggestions
STATIONERY

1 Discuss your ideas that best suit your venue & look.
2 Get quotes.
3 Work at it until it’s just right.

4

5

Save the dates
Invites
Get quotes.
Ceremony programs
Signage
Seating chart
Menu
Name tags
Table numbers
Thank you cards
Guest book
On the day management & placement.

LIGHTING & FURNITURE

1 Discuss ideas that best suit your venue & look.
2 Get quotes.

FLORAL DESIGN & DECOR
*We prefer to handle floral and decor in house.
Our team of trusted floral designers can handle any design big or small.
Discuss ideas that best suit your venue & look. 1
Get quotes. 2

PHASE 4
REHEARSAL

PHASE 5
ON THE DAY CO-ORDINATION

Table mock-up, this is charged at an extra rate depending on the florist’s quote
(1 hour meeting).

We are on site throughout the process, armed with a plan of action and
fierce determination. We’ll be lighting small fires under the right people,
making sure everything is where it should be, checking that canapés and
drinks come out on time, assessing everything from music to macaroons and
crossing all the “t’s” and dotting all the “i’s”.

1 Floral decor samples
2 Linen samples
3 Candle samples
SCHEDULE CREATION (1 HOUR MEETING IF NEEDED)

1
2
3
4
5

Final payment reminders.
Final to-do lists.
Timeline and schedule creation to be liased with all suppliers booked.
Beauty schedule (for the bridal party).
Covering other little detailed elements on your behalf.

WEDDING SET-UP

1
2
3
4
5

On the day co-ordination from 09:00 - 22:00
Laying the linen.
Laying the stationery.
Making sure all suppliers arrive on time and set-up according to the
wedding brief.
Managing any on the day tasks, big or small.

WEDDING REHEARSAL (1 HOUR MEETING)

BREAKDOWN

1 Wedding ceremony run-through (1 week or day before)
2 Timeline of the day run-through with us is always a good idea.

1 Manage supplier’s breakdown after the wedding.
2 Returning linen, stationery, any small decor goods.
3 Taking care of any last minute supplier’s payments and admin.

WHAT IS
NOT INCLUDED?
- Table mock-ups are charged at an extra rate, which are dependent on the
florist’s quote.
- Any legal documents or papers.
- Hired items or flowers are excluded in the service fee.
- Sourcing special beverages.
- Booking accommodation for all guests.
- Attending dress fittings and styling bridal party attire.
- We do love our jobs, but the extra hours can get rough. If you do need us to
do something above & beyond what’s included in this service then an extra
R400 per hour will be charged.
- It takes a team to set-up and breakdown a wedding, so we need hands. Staff
will be an additional charge and is subject to the wedding size and set-up
complexity (to be discussed in the meeting).
- Travel costs will be noted and charged at R8.00 per km according to venue
distance and time duration.
- Please consider us if you have booked a venue that is one hour or more drive
from Stellenbosch, we will need to stay the night.
- Of course we have to eat to cope, with so much on our planning plates
please remember to count us in when planning your menu.

SERVICE 2

SERVICE 2
FLORAL SERVICES

STARTING FROM R35 000
BUT ALWAYS CUSTOM DESIGNED

A FEW NOTES
TO REMEMBER
CANCELLATIONS
We take our time when working on your quote, we want it to be fabulous. Thats why the initial R2000.00
booking deposit will not be refunded due to the time we have invested.
0 - 29 Days prior to the wedding date forfeit the total amount paid. Changes to the quote are super hard as
we have put in all our orders.
SET-UP
We normally require the venue for set-up the day before your wedding to ensure quality.
In the event where it is not possible to start setting up the day before we need to be informed well in advance.
We require a dedicated space to work including one trestle table.
We take full responsibility for the delivery and set-up of both the ceremony and reception flowers but will leave the
premises before guests start to arrive. As a result, moving of floral arrangements (if you are reusing your ceremony
flowers) has to be arranged with the venue staff or a family member. If the reception and ceremony takes place at
different venues it will be the client’s own responsibility to arrange transport for the flowers to the reception.
CLEAN-UP
We will require access to the ceremony and venue areas.
Please arrange this access from 08:00 - 11:00 on either the Sunday or Monday depending on when clean-up
happens. We clear all items hired by us and pack them to ensure minimal loss/breakage.

HERE'S AN INDICATION OF
COSTS TO HELP YOU BUDGET
Usually the florals should cost you 20% of your overall budget.
Concept design & mood board: R500 +
Bridal Bouquet: R850-R1200
Bridesmaids bouquets: R550-850
Buttonholes: R90
Flowers crown: R250
CEREMONY
Arch Hire: 1200-R2000 +
Arch Floral: R4000-10000 +
Masses: R3500-6000 +
Pre-drinks: R250-650 +
RECEPTION
Centrepieces: R950-R2000 + (medium floral arrangement)
Installations: R1200-R5000 + (hanging floral)
Hiring: (candles, vases ect) R3000-6000+
Set-up: R4000 +
Break-down: R2000 +
Travel: Custom

SERVICE 3
WEDDING DESIGN

SERVICE 3

STARTING FROM R12 000

HOW WE WORK &
WHAT’S INCLUDED
PHASE 1
INTRODUCTION

1 Give us your vision.
2 What these big ideas could cost.
3 How we work.
PHASE 2
FORMALITIES
So you’ve decided you need a Sidekick, what’s next? Let’s get the admin out of
the way; we work out a quote and plan of action based on your venue,
estimated guest count & complexity of the set-up.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Receive your custom invoice.
Pay the 50% booking fee.
Receive the wedding agreement.
Sign on the dotted line.
Congrats your date is booked.
Receive your creative questionnaire.
Receive your estimate creative budget.

PHASE 3
BOOKING & SOURCING
MAIN SUPPLIERS
Couples that book this service with us are expected to book & manage
their main suppliers themselves.
Main suppliers are the following:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Marriage officer
Venue
Accommodation
Catering
Bar & Staff
Baker
Attire

8
9
10
11
12
13

Hair & Make-Up
Music & Entertainment
Photographer
Videographer
Tenting & Flooring
Transport

CREATIVE SUPPLIERS

1
2
3
4

Venue viewing & concept discussion (1 hour meeting)
Floorplan design
Custom design proposal with inspiration boards & suggestions
Custom creative budget proposal

STATIONERY

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Discuss ideas that suit your venue & look.
Get quotes.
Work at it until it’s just right.
Save the dates.
Invites
Get quotes.
Ceremony programs
Signage

PHASE 4
REHEARSAL

9
10
11
12
13
14
15

LIGHTING & FURNITURE

1 Discuss ideas that best suit your venue & look.
2 Get quotes.
3 On the day management & placement.
FLORAL DESIGN & DECOR

Seating Chart
Menu
Name tags
Table numbers
Thank you cards
Guest book
On the day management &
placement

1
2
3
4

Table mock-up (1 hour meeting)
Floral decor samples
Linen samples
Candle samples

SCHEDULE CREATION FOR CREATIVE/CONCEPT
SUPPLIERS ONLY.

1 Timeline creation for creative suppliers only.
PHASE 5
ON THE DAY CREATIVE SET-UP
I’m on site throughout the process, armed with a plan of action
and fierce determination. I’ll be lighting small fires under the right
creative people, making sure everything is where it should be.
WEDDING SET-UP

1 Discuss ideas that best suit your venue & look
2 Receive your custom Bride Sidekick quote.
3 On the day management & placement
LINEN

1 Discuss ideas that best suit your venue & look.
2 Get quotes.
3 On the day management & placement.

1
2
3
4
5

On the day set-up of creative elements hired in.
Laying linen
Laying the stationery
Set-up of floral decor and decor if arranged by Bride Sidekick.
Making sure all creative suppliers arrive on time and set-up
according to the design brief and layout.

BREAKDOWN

1 Collection, drop off and delivery of linen, stationery and
any decor hired by Bride Sidekick.

WHAT IS
NOT INCLUDED?
- Hired items or flowers are excluded in the service fee.
- Attending any main suppliers’ meetings listed under main suppliers.
- We do love our jobs but the extra hours can get rough, if you do need us to
do some thing above & beyond what’s included in this service, then an extra
R400 per hour will be charged.
- It takes a team to set-up and breakdown a wedding, so we need hands. Staff
will be an additional charge and is subject to the wedding size and set-up
complexity (to be discussed in the meeting).
- Travel costs will be noted and charged @ R8.00 per km according to venue
distance and time duration. (Applies to travelling further than 50km from
Stellenbosch or for specialized decor transportation requirements).
- Please consider us when you think of your catering if your wedding set-up is
more than 1 day.

SERVICE 4
ON THE DAY CO-ORDINATION

STARTING FROM R10 000

SERVICE 4

ON THE DAY
CO-ORDINATION
Bride Sidekick will do a hand-over meeting about 4 - 6 weeks before your
wedding day. Up until this point you would have secured all of your main
service providers and wedding elements. We will just takeover from here
with the final details such as compiling your wedding day timeline, setting up
your wedding, as well as getting in touch with all your service providers.

HOW WE WORK &
WHAT’S INCLUDED
PHASE 1
INTRODUCTION
So you’ve decided you need an on the day co-ordinator, what’s next? Let’s get
the admin out of the way.

1
2
3
4
5

Receive your invoice.
Pay the 50% booking fee.
Receive the wedding agreement.
Sign on the dotted line.
Congrats your date is booked.

PHASE 2
SITE VISIT & MEETING
This process begins 4 - 6 weeks before your wedding day.

1
2
3
4

You share all of your wedding planning documents with us (Google Drive)
Handover meeting at your wedding venue (1 - 2 hours)
Complete the wedding day checklist
Walk through all areas & run of events

PHASE 3
TIMELINE & REHEARSAL
TIMELINE CREATION

1 Timeline and schedule creation to be liased with all suppliers booked.
2 Final payment due to Bride Sidekick.
WEDDING REHEARSAL (1 HOUR MEETING)

1 Wedding ceremony run-through (1 week or day before the wedding)
2 Timeline of the day run-through with us is always a good idea.
PHASE 4
ON THE DAY CO-ORDINATION
WEDDING SET-UP

1
2
3
4

On the day co-ordination from 09:00 - 22:00
Laying the linen.
Laying the stationery.
Making sure all suppliers arrive on time and set-up according to the
wedding brief.

5 Managing any on the day tasks, big or small.
WEDDING BREAKDOWN

1 Managing supplier’s breakdown after the wedding.
2 Returning linen, stationery, any small decor goods.

WHAT IS
NOT INCLUDED?
- We do not source or book any of your main suppliers for your wedding with
this package.
- We do not manage your wedding budget.
- We do love our jobs, but the extra hours can get rough. If you do need us to
do something above & beyond what’s included in this service then an extra
R400 per hour will be charged.
- It takes a team to set-up and breakdown a wedding, so we need hands. Staff
will be an additional charge and is subject to the wedding size and set-up
complexity (to be discussed in the meeting).
- Travel costs will be noted and charged at R8.00 per km according to venue
distance and time duration.
- Please consider us if you have booked a venue that is one hour or more drive
from Stellenbosch, we will need to stay the night.
- Of course we have to eat to cope, with so much on our planning plates
please remember to count us in when planning your menu.

nikki@bridesidekick.co.za

www.bridesidekick.co.za

